


Introduction 
Thi. month we .re continuing our form,.t 

of producing the Sm.ll System. Jourrial on • 
line printer. Ther.i. no question that it 
has facilitated our output, since correction. 
and insertions are f.r easier to, make th.n on 
an electric typewriter. It i. al.o a great 
deal neat.r, since it eliminat •• the need for' 
.rasure. and ,correcting fluid. 

We are bringing to a conclusion our 
three-part series on memory device. for 
microcomputers with • story on R.ndom Acces. 
Memory. Al.o... feature in this issue, we 
• re pre.enting another program contributed by 
one of our f.ithful re.der.. The 
questionnaire on p.ge is i. de.igned to help 
us better re.pond' to your need. as Ohio 
Scientific customer.. . 

Needl... to .ay, our progr.~. in getting 
b.ck on our printing .chedule· h.s yet to 
begin. The publishing of this mag.zine mu.t 
be done simulaneou.ly with • whole libr.ry of 
instructional and promotion.l liter.ture. 
Moreover our .t.ff i. often directly occupied 
with the efforts involved in m.int.ining our 
booths at microcomputer convention •. 
Therefore we are in the proce.. of changing 
our public.tion schedule to bimonthly. The 
coming winter months will en.ble u. to 
concentr.te our l.bor .t our office. 

Let u. continue he. ring from you. We 
will give due con.ider.tion to .ny .rticle. 
or program •• ubmitted for publication. We 
will .lso try to .nswer .s many of your 
que.tion. as possible in the space available. 
There are .till copies of 04r F.ll '77 
cat.log .vail.ble for. doll..... 'Send in the 
'coupon on p. 18 and .11 corre.pondence to: 

Ohio Scientific Sm.ll Sy.tem. Journ.l 
Box 36, 
Hir.m OH 44234 

Hex .ddres. .nd ,off.et c.lculator 
progr.. re.ide. .t 8DDE to 8EE4 .nd i. 
entered at 8DDE. In the following 
oper.tion.l description, LLLL,MM"" & XXXX are 
four-digit number. .n~ NN i. • two-d~it 
",!ucad"c.l.mal number,_ , Note: Thi. prograM i • 
for us. on video systems only .. 

<+>. LLLL+MM""-XXXX Th. <+> oper.tor 
perfor •• hex .ddition. 

<->LLLL-I1MMI1-XXXX The <-> operator 
,erfor.. hex subtr.ction. 

«> LLLL<NN-XXXX The «> oper.tor 
c.lcul.te. the new '.ddre.. (XXXX) 
fro. current .ddr... (LLLL) .nd 
off.et (NN). 

<» LLLL>MMMI1-NN The <» oper.tor 
,c.lcul.te. the offset (NN) b.tween 
.ddr..... (LLLL) .nd (MMMM). If 
the off'.et i. too l.rge, a n?_ i. 
return.d. 

,<cr> A carriag. r.turn 
progra.at any ti.e. 
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E F 8' 1 a3 4 S 6 7 S 9 ABC D 
8DDE DS A9 D8 SS FF A9 CS SS FE A8 88 A9 28 91 FE CS 
8DEE D8 FB A9 3A 91 FE'A2 88 28 ED FEC9 8D F8 E1 28 
8DFE 93 FE 38 F4 28 A9 &E E6 FE 91 FEE8 E8&4 38 ES 
aEIE FI a6 E8 8S 31 E2 F& 33 A9 a1 SS FD'28 ED FE C9 
IE1E 8D FI BD C9 2B F8 1C E6 FD C9 2D F8 16 E6 FD C9 
8E2E 3E F8 12 E6 FD C9 3C D& DF 48 A9 && 2& A9 IE ES 
IE3E Ea IS FI F6 68 E6 FE 91 FE 3& AD C8 A9 3D 91 FE 
IE4E C6 FD FI 11 C6 FD F8 31 C6 FD F8 33 AS F3 18 84 
lESE A9 FF SS F2 21 C9 IE BS ES 4A 4A 4A 4A 21 BD IE 
IE6E C8 91 FE BS E8 21 BD IE C8 91 FE E8 E& 89 F8 E7 
IE7E 21 ED FE C9 ID DI F9 FI 98 21 D7 8E4C 6S I~ 2& 
IE8E D7 &E A9 FF 4S F1 8S F1 E6 F1 98 84 11 17 31 12 
aE9E 31 83 E8 18 C2 A9 3F 91 FE 11 DS 48 Ael4 IA IA 
IEAE IA IA 2A 26 F3 26 F2 26 F1 26 FI 88 DI F4 68 29 
IE BE IF 19 36 C9 3A 31 a3 is 69 17 61 18 AS F3 6S F1 
IECE SS F1 AS F2 6S F& SS F& 6& 38 AS F1 ES F3 8S F1 
IEDE AS FJ ES F2 8S FI 68 EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA 
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MEMORY TECHNOLOGIES FOR SMALL COMPUTERS 
PART THREE 

RAMS 

The term RAM stands for Random Access 
Memory. but really indicates Read/Write 
Memory. that is. memory which can be both 
randomly accessed and direct~y modified by 
the computer. The user genera~~y p~aces in 
RAM all the programs and data of current or 
immediate interest. For this reason it is to 
.the user~s advantage to have as much RAM in 
his computer as possible. The amount of RAM 
in a computer is norma~ly referred to in 
b~ocks of ~824 bytes. or K (from the prefix 
kilo-, ~thousand"). Thus if a computer has 
4K of RAM. it has 4x~824=4e~6 bytes of RAM. 
A byte typically consists of eight bits and 
this is a~ways true in the case of 
microcomputers. 

Most smal~ computers running BASIC wi~~ 
have anywhere from ~2K to 32K of RAM if the 
BASIC interpreter is being p~aced in RAM and 
anywhere from 4K to ~2K of RAM if the BASIC 
interpreter is resident in ROM (Read On~y 
Memory. see September ~~77. p.8). It is 
difficult for a user to decide how much RAM 
he Should have in his computer. For one 
thing. RAM is the most expensive type of mass 
storage. Moreover. it has the annoying 
feature of "forgetting" its contents once 
the power is turned off. A user may prefer 
to invest in devices such as disk drives and 
other peripherals instead of RAM memory. 
Genera~ly. computer systems are purchased 
with the minimum amount of RAM recommended by 
the manufacturer. The owner then instal~s 
additional RAM memory based on his experience 
and contingent needs. For this reason. 
add-on RAM is the most popular accessory to 
any computer system. Therefore. the computer 
user should become intimately familiar with 
the technologies aSSOCiated with RAM memory 
and the variOUS types of RAM memories 
available for sma~l computers so that he can 
make inte~ligent decisions in purchasing 
additional memory for his computer system. 

RAM memory chips are organized in 
different fashions. For instance. there are 
chips organized as ~024 x 1. or 128 x 8. etc. 
If a chip is described as ~824 x~. it means 
that it has ~824 addressab~e ~ocations. each 
containing 1 bit. The smallest practical 
memo~y that can be made from the.e chips is a 
~e24-byte memory which wi~~ have a minimum 
of eight chips. A ~28 x 8 me.ory. on the 
other hand. has 128 addressabie locations. 
each containing a byte. which means that the 
smal~est memory that can be made from it must 
be one byte wide. but need be only ~28 bytes 
long. It Might seem advantageous to use a 
memory' chip organized a. 128 x 8. instead of 
1824 x ~. becau.e it offers more versati~ity 
in configuration.. This is true in very 
small memories such as ~K. but it is not at 
all-true in large memory arrays such as 4K or 
16K arrays because of the large number of 
interconnections required for a 
one-byte-w1de. instead of a one-b1t-wide. 
memory. This large number of 
interconnections requires a PC board of high 

complexity and' also demands that the' package 
containing the chip be ~arger becaus. of all 
the pins on it. In this way. memory densit~ 
is reduced. Therefore. memory chip's 
designed as small buffer memories of only a 
few bytes are'typica~ly four bits or eight [ 
bits wide. whereas memory chips deSigned 'for 
~arge memory arrays are usua~ly only one bit 
wide wi th a '" large number of addressable 
~ocation.. ri'iis optimizEts the utiliz'ation of 
PC board spac~. 

There are ~wo fundamental types of RAM 
memory: static and dynamic. StatiC RAM 
memory utilizes an internal structure made of 
f~ip-flops. Each flip-flop typically 
consists of three transistors within the 
silicon chip. Static RAM latches its data 
and holds it ~. long as the power is turned 
on. That is." when you wr1 te into a memory 
location that piece of data. or bit. will be 
retained until you write something else 
there. as 10n'9 as the power is maintainttd. 
You can read '~hat location as many time. as 
you like without losing the bit that is 
there. Static RAMs require ~arge area. of 
si~icon wafers which means that they are not 
only expensive. but have high power 
dissipations. However they are quite simpie 
to use and very reliable sincEt you can be 
assured that whatever you write into a 
~ocation. wi~l be preserved as long as you 
maintain power to the devicEt. 

The dynamic RAM utilizEts a one 
field-effect tranSistor cell. where a bit is 
stored in the gate of the CEtll. which can be 
thought of as a small capacitor. When a bit 
is written into the cell. it charges the 
gate capacitance and holds that memory cell 
at that valuEt for a whi~e. That is. the 
charge drains off with tim~ Because of this 
charge drain-off or degrading. the memory 
cell must be refreshed periodically and this 
is where the memory becomes dynamic. If you 
write into memory locations. you must 
constantly rere~d those locations and 
rewrite into them. Typical dynamic memories 
must be refreshed every two mi~liseconds. 
i. e .• ~e0 time. a second! It is desirable 
for this reading and rewriting of memory 
~ocations to be transparent to the CPU,.o 
that the refresh operation doe. not interfere 
with normal program operation. Most modern 
dynamic memory boards uti~ize this 
transparent mode of refresh .. 

Obviously the dynamic memory system. -or 
approach. is much more complex than the 
simple static mode. where you simply write 
into • location once and forget it. It would 
not be worth bothering with dynamic memories 
except for their much lower cost due to the 
smal~er size of the chips and the greater 
simplicity at the actual IC level. Because 
of the small size of the chips. . they 
general~y have a very low power dissipation. 
However. it should be obvious ~hat the chips 
are difficult to implement in a system and 
are inherent~y much less reliable than static 
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memor~.s s~nce ~h. ch~p na~uraliy ~orgets 
ver~ qu~ckl~. Any m~nor or ~emporar~ problem 
tha~ can occur ~n a computer s~stem w~ll 
cause loss o~ memor~ ~n a d~nam~c memory 
system. Stat~c memor~es are much more 
~org~v~ng and can tolerate ~emporary 
problems. such as brownouts. much b&tter than 
d~nam~c memor~es can because the latter are 
constantly be~ng re~reshed a~ leas~ ~00 ~~mes 
a second. 

We will discuss some speci~~cs o~ actual 
static and dynamic memor~ devices later. but 
to summarize ~his discussion. static memor~es 
t~pi~ally have higher power dissipations at a 
higher cost. bu~ are simple ~o ~mplement in 
circui~s. and are ver~ rel~able. D~nam~c 
memories. on the o~her hand. have low power 
d~~sipations a~ a lower cos~ Cat the chip 
level). but are difficult to implement. and 
currently have a much lower reliabil~~y than 
most s~a~ic memories. 

RAM PARAMETERS 

, There are a rew engineering parameters 
wh~ch are valuable. but which can be somewhat 
conrusing. particularly . in many 
advertisements ror memories. The two most 
important parameters ror memories'are access 
time and cycle ~im.. sometimes rererred ~o as 
Read~Modi~y~Wr~te time. The access time of a 
memor~ is the amount o~ time ~t ~akes a~ter 
the address has been presen~ed to ~he memory 
berore one can be assured o~ hav~ng a valid 
da~a at the ou~pu~ o~ the ch~p. Access ~imes 
can var~ anywhere ~rom an ext~emely rapid 
~~ns or 20ns ~or exotic ECL memory ch~ps up 

to a microsecond or more ~or some o~ the very 
eariy sem~conduc~or memory dev~ces. The most 
popular par~s currently be~ng manu~actured 
have access ~~mes rang~ng ~rom 200ns to 
4~0ns. Cycle t~me can be re~erenced ~rom 

several pOints. One s~mple way o~ look~ng a~ 
it is the m~n~mum amount or iime required 
between the data ou~put at one address and 
the data output at a di~~erent address. For 
many static RAM memories the access t~me is 
equal to the cycle ~ime. However ~or all 
dynamic memor~es and some special static 
memor~es. the cycle t~me ~s considerably 
longer than the access t~m.. Most 
microcomputers. including the 6~02. are 
optimized ~or use with memories whose acc •• s 
time equals their cycle time so that it is 
not always possible ~o make ~ull use o~ the 
rast access t~me of a memory chip ir it has a 
long cycle time. 

There are other ~mpor~an~ parameters., 
under certain circumstances such as power 
suppl~es u~ilized by a memory chip and 
data-hold time. The latter speci~ies how 
long da~a is to be valid rollowing the 
initiation or a write operation which loads 
the data into memory. Microprocessors such 
as the 6502 require the utilization or zero 
data-hold time devices. Virtually all modern 
memory chips have data-hold t~mes or 0ns. 
howeve~ some early devices such as the 
non-A-type 2j,02 do not. and cannot be 
utilized with such microprocessors w~~hou~ 

additional timing components. In general. a 
primary market ~or all RAM memory ch~ps ~s 

ror use as memory on microprocessor-based 
computer systems. There~or. all modern RAM 
memor~es have been des~gned ~o be ~n~erraced 
to microprocessors as eas~ly as poss~ble. 

RAM CHIP COMPARISON TABLE 

RA!'l Size Or'ganization Ve,ltage POIA'er' Speed Options Se'Llrces Type 
bit/IA' range(ns) 

2102AL j,K 1024x1 +5 6K-12K 250-450 var'ioLls InteL TI .. static 
speeds, National, 

lo\,'-po\,'er Signetics,. 
standby Fairchild,. 

Mostek,. etc, 

6810 1K 128x8 +5 3K 250-450 variolls M'::Jtorola,. static 
speeds AMI .. 

Fair'child 

2114L 4~: 1024:":4 +5 8K-16K 250-450 ~)arie'lls InteL static 
speeds S':jnet-·tek, 

EM!'1- etc, 

4200 4K 4096::<1 +12,. +5,. -5 112K 215 none Er1~1 static 

4027 4K 4096:0<1 +12 .. +5 .. -5 32K 200-375 'Jarious all dynamic 
speeds pre,dllcers 

4116 16~: 16Kx1 +12,. +5,. -5 10K+ 200-375 'iar'iollS all d'",namic 
speeds pr'odllcers 
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RAM CHXP COMPARXSON 

The 'ollowin~ section is a discussion 0' 
each 0' ~he RR" memorw devices u~ilized in 
Ohio Scien~i'ic compu~er sw.~ems. 

2112RL. The 2112 is the oldest RAM chip 
in use·in .icroco.pu~er sws~ems and i~ is 
s~ill possiblW the .os~ popular chip. 
aecause 0' its lon~ his~orw. i~ is hi~hlW 
debu~~ed and relativelw inexpensive as all 0' i~s manu'ac~ur.rs have gone ~hrou~h their 
learnin~ curve. Thew are o,ten selling ~he 
par~ a~ a discoun~ ~o reduce large 
inven~ories. For. ~his reason. 2i12-ba.ed 
.emories Wield the.highestreliabili~w at a 
verw low co.~. The 2112~ba.ed memor" 'boards 
are available 'rom Ohio Scienti'ic on ~he 
421 !'Iemorw Board, which can' be popula~ed a. 

2102 

AS I I!I A., 

A5 2 15 A. 

RfW 3 14 Ati 

AI 4 13' fS 
A2 5 12 DOUT 

As 6 DIN 

A. 7 vee 
Ao 8 9 Vss 

PIN NAMES 

AO'A9 Address InpulS DIN Dauln 
BflI R •• dIWrit. Input VCC Power 1+5VI 
CS Chip Sel.ct Vss Ground 
DOUT Dau Output 

4Kx8 or·4Kx12. The Model SI8 CPU Board. 
which can op~ionally have up ~o 4K 'of' memor". 
also u~ilize. the 2112., R low-power. 
hi~h-.peed 2112 i. u~ilized on ~he CM-2 
.e.ol"'" . which is' 'capablit 0' opera~ion a~ 
2MHz. and a •• dium-speed. 'medium-power 2182 

.. i. utilized in the CM-1. . These are also 
available in kit 'orM as the 422 and 427 
·Kits. r •• pectivelw. The di.advanta~es 0' the 
218e are that the" have h~~h power 
con.ump~ion and ~ha~ man" board. are required 
'or a lar~. memorw arra"., For ins~ance, i~ 
would ~ak. ei~h~ '428 PC Board. ~o cons~ruc~ a 
3ei~ bwte memorw_ which would draw rrom 8 to 
1~ amps a~ +~V. 

2114L. The 2114 and 2114L' have Just 
recen~l" come onto ~h. marke~, and .are now 
bein~ p~odu~ed b" virtuall" everw 
.emiconduc~or-' manuracturer. The 2114 . is' 
desi~n.d to be a quad 2112 in virtual~w everw 
re.pect.The timin~ ·relationship. 0' the 
2114 .re vir~uall" iden~ical ~o tho.e or ~he 
2182 which make. ~mplemen~a~ion ver" ,simple. 
The part is arran~ed as a 1124x4 chip and is 
.peciricall" designed 'or small. to 
medium-sized memories on microcomputer 
s".tem.. The advantage. or th1s part are, 0' 
cour.e, a hi~her packing densit" than on . ~he 
2182, and i~s.low .requirement 0' Just two 
packa~es'or a minimal 'memor" of'· 1K b"te. 
The di~advantages 'or ~he mom.n~·include i~s 
hi~h cost because of' i~.recent development. 

2114 

PIN NAMES 

Ao-Ao.·1 ADDRESS INPUTS Vee POWER I+sVI 
WE .. WRITE ENABLE G...,GROUND 

f!: CHIP SELECT 
I/O, -110. DATA INPUTIOUTPUT 

I~ . has onl" a slightly lower power 
consumption than the 2182,but'it come. in a 
'airlw non-standard 18-pin package. The 
21i4L i. used"in Ohio Scien~i'ic'sModel .S2S 
multi-port·meinory board in an 8K or 16K byte 
con'iguration, This memory board requires 
onlW +SV, so, 'it can be used in the popular 
Challenger IIf. The 2114 was chosen as. the 
memor" 'or the multi-port memor" . because 0' 
its simple timing requirements which permit 
_mul ti-port. op,f;;t'ration to be ver" simple. The 
S2S of' couse can be populated as a 
single-port memorw board. It i. currentl" in 
production soielw 'or use on our.74-megabyte 
disk 8"stems as bu"er memorw. Rs soon as a 
lar~e suppl" 0' 2114L memory chips are 
available, this board will be o"ered as an 
acce •• ory board 'or. all Ohio Scientif'ic 
.y.~em •. with ,primary use being add-on memorw 
'or Challen~er lIPs. The board is not 
currentlw being of'fered because 2114L memory 
chips are in short supply at this time. 

.', 
691~The 6919 memory was developed 

Motorola 'or use .s a scratchpad RRM 
i'ndustria1 applications of' the 
microcomputer f'ami1y. It is ideally 

by 
'or 

6808 
suited 0' RRM 

of' its 
in situations where a small amount 
memor" is required. However, because 

6810 

10 

11 

12 

PIN ASSIGNMENT 

24 

23 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18 

17 

16 

15 

14 

low manuf'acturing volume, it is high in cost. 
In addition it is high in power consumption, 
and is not suitable f'or use in lar~e arrays 
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24-p~n 

used ~n 
and ~. 

memorw f"or· 
the Mod.l 

b.cau.e or ~ts greater s~ze--. 

pack.g.. The 6818 RAM memorw was 
Oh~o Sc~.nt~r~c'. Mod.l 380 Tr.~ner 
curr.ntlw used a. • scratchpad RAM 
rest.rt .nd ~nterrupt vector. on 
~18 tr~ple proces.or CPU Board. 

4288. The 4288 4Kx1 m.morw ch~p ~s on. 
of" the v.rw f" ~r.t 4K .tat~c. ~n prod';'ct~on. 
Xt w.. u.ed ~n large-scale m.morw swstems a. 
earlw a. 197~. Th.. part has a p~nout 
equ~val.nt and power supply requ~r.m.nt. verw 
s~m~lar to earlw 22-p~n 4K dwnam~cs and ~s 
~ntended to be & stat~c r.plac.ment ror such 
part.. Becaus. the model 4288 has been 
av.~lable. ~t has .n~owed the most .xp.r~ence 
or any 4K stat~c dev~c. on ~h. market and 
curr.ntlw has a v.ry h~gh l.vel. or 
rel~abilitw. Th. 4288 also h~. an automat~c 

4200 

e!!:f ~ ~ TOP VIEW , v'x Supply 'Volt. 1_5\1'1 Ag Add,", 'rlpu, v_x '. A,. Add, ... lnP\lI GHO 

A" Addll" Inpu1 A. ."'8· 
HIC A,. ., 
0, DIU'" 4" A. , IIQ OIti1f"t 

• .. Add, ... lnp"I HIC ,"00 
9 A, Add,", ,,,pul 01 f! ,. 

·2 Add'n' '"pur Do 
" VR. SupplV \1'0118111 15Vl 

·0 
'2 1!I.w RudtWml Input , . , Add,nt1npu • 

., .-,_ 
A_ Add, ... Inpul ·2 '~l 

'5 A5 Add, ... Input VR, 'ii,w ,. Hie 

" or ~. ,. 
Voo ~Iy Voll. 112"1 PIN ASSIGNMENT·. ,. •• Add, ... Input 

20 ., Add'n' Input 

2' A8 o\dd'tuinpul 
22 GND GrOund 

pow.r-down standby mod.. .0 that wh.n the 
d.vic. ~. not b.~ng ·acc •••• d. ~ t 
automatically r.v.rts to standbw. B.cau.. or 
th~. f"eatur. ~t has one of" the low •• t power 
r.quirem.nt. per b~t or anw, •• m~conductor 
memory ~n .x~stenc.. Th. onlw< d~.advantag •• 
or the 4288 are that ~tr.qu~r •• thr.. power 
• uppl~ •• (voltag •• ) and~. a m.d~um-co.t 
d.v~c.. Because of" ~t. h~gh perrormanc~. iow 
pow.r consumpt~on. and high r.liab~l~tw. the 
EMM 4288 i. currently the mo.t popular memory 
chip in Ohio Scient~ric comput.rs. _ Xt i. 
utiliz.d in our CM-3 16K m.morw board and 
a. the ma~n m.morw ~n v~rtually all as •• mbl.d 
COMputer .yst.ms. 

4827. Th. 4827 is a third-generation 41( 
dwnalDic. rollowing the earli .• r 2107 22-pin 
dynaMics .and therir.t 16-pin4K dynamic. 
the 4896. Th. 4827 is provid.d bW virtuallw 
all •• miconductor manuf".ctur.rs. A. a 
dwnaMic m.mory; it r.quir ••.• xt.n.iv. support 
c1rcuitrw ror r.rr •• hing. ,Xt al.o requir •• 
addr ••• mult~pi.xing b.caus. it has onlwsix 
ad dr ••• lin.. ·into which iwelv. .ddr ••••• 
must b. f".d. Thi. i.accomplished' by f"ir.t 
pr ••• nting on ••• t of"·addr ••••• at the part. 
th.n· providing the •• cond •• t or addr •••• s 
and latching them ~n;· Th. 16-pin 
conf"iguration ~. util~z.d with this 
Multipl.xing SCh.M. to m~n~m~ze circuit board 
lawout compl.xitw and al.o to allow high 
packing d.n.itw of" m.morw ch~p. on a PC 
board. Th. dynamic m.morw ch~p.. .uch as the 
4827. are onlW econom~cal ~n large arraw. 

4027 
PIN CONNECTIONS 

vaa 16 VSS 

D'N 15 CAS 

Wiiffi 3 14 DOUT 

m 4 13 CS 

A· 0 5 12 A, 

Az 6 II A4 

A, 7 10 All 

VDD 8 9 Vee 

PIN NAMES 

~A5 ~g~~~~ ~ri~~~~s STROBE 
e! CHIP SELECT 
DIN OATAIN 

~T ~~~AA~~~ESS STAOBE 
WJ!I1TI READIWRITE INPUT 
Vaa POWER (-Bvi 
Vee POWER f.BVI 
Voo POWER (+ 12VI 
Vss GROUND 

b.cau.. of" the .upport circui try r.qu1r.d. 
Earlw dynamic.. particularly .tn ~h. hobbyi." 
mark.t. suf"f".r rroM .xtr.m. r.l~ab~litw 
problem.. How.ver the 4827 chip i. a v.rw 
highly r.rin.d dwnamic •• morw and the 
~n~roduction or cu.tom· larg.-.ca~e .upport 
:circuitrw ror dwnaMic m.mori.. has ~mprov.d 
'the r.l~ab~litw or dwnamic m.morie. 
'con.id.rablw. Th. 4827 should hav. 
a~c.ptabl. r.liabii~tw f"or all but the mo.t 
d.manding .mall comput.r appl~cations. Th. 
4827 r.quir •• +12.+~.&-~ vol~ .uppli... It 
is an at~ract~v. component ror microcomput.r 
manuf"actur.r.. b.cau •• it has r.~at~v.lw ~ow 
pow.r dis.ipation. and ~. ava~labl. a~ v.rw 
low co.~ in large quanti~i... Thi. part i. 
b.~ng used bW •• v.ra~ S-188 comput.r 
manuractur.r. ~n their $3~8-4~8 class or ~6K 

dwnamic m.morw bo~rd.. It .hould b. po!n~.d 
out. ,how.ver. that the 4827 dynam~c fII •• orw 
board twpicallw will not d.mon.tr,ate the 
reliabilitw or mor. exp.ns~v. .tat~c m.mo~y 
board.. Ohio Sc~ent~f"~c has d.velop.d a 
univ.r.al 32-po.~tion dwnam~c m.mory board . 
which can acc.pt 4827. thus providing 16k 
byt ••• or 8K d.vic.~or the n.w 161( dynamics 
di.cu ••• d below. Th~. board will b. orr.r.d 
~nitially in a 161( bWt. conf"igurat!on 
ut~l~zing 4827. in the .pr~ng of" ~978. 

41~6. Th. 41~6 was fir.t d.v.lop.d by 
Mo.t.k a •• 161( dynafllic. l:t. ha. rapidly 
gain.d acc.pt~nc. as the .tandard. ror 16K 
m.mor~... w~nn~ng out ov.r ~h. Xnt.~ 2~~6 
d •• ign. V~rtuallw ov.ry •• miconductor 
manuractur.r i. g.tting on the 16K bandwagon. 
how.v.r ~o dat.. onlW Mo.t.k and Xn:t.l have 
d.~~ver.d. 16K· m.fllori.. in production 
quanti t~.s. Comp.n~.. .uch a. F air,child. 
Sign.~ic.. 1Iotorola. ' Zilog. FU~i ~.u. - at'Id 
National have announc.d. . and .amp~. part. ar. 
nowb.ing d.liv.r.d.. Xnt.l has d.v.lop.d a 
Mo.t.k-compatibl. 16K part. ~h. 2117. 
orf"iciallw r.cognizing the Mo.t.k par~ a. ~h.; 
standard. Th.4~16 161( devic. i. pa~t.rn.d' 
a~t.r·th. 4827. u~il~zingv~rtua~~w the •••• 
pinout. ,X~ r.quire. rourt •• n . addr ••• lin •• 
wh~ch are fIIultipl.x.d into s.ven pin.. wh.re 
the •• venth pin i. ga~n.d bW the los. or ~h. 
chip enable or the old 4827. Power 
r.quir.m.nt. ar •• im~lar to the 4827. and the 
op.rating proc.dur.. are the .a •• ' '~n that 
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~he 4~~6 require. re~re.hing ever ~wo 
·mi~~i.econds and address muitip~exing. The. 
~6K dwnamic wi~~ u~timate~w be the ~east 
expensive .emorw avai~ab~e. Since. the parts 
are verw new and unproven. thew are ~air~w 
·cost~w and somewhat unre~iab~e at the moment. 
'Ohio Scienti~ic has been active~w eva~uating 
sma~~ quantities o~ ~6K dwnamics ~rom most 

4116 
PIN CONNECTIONS 

VII 16 Val 

D,. 15 CAs 
WRITE 3 14 DOUT 

RAs 4 13 Ai 

Ao 5 12 AI 
At 6 II A. 
A, 7 ID As 

Voo 8 9 Vee 

PIN NAMES 

~A. ADDRESS INPUTS 
COLUMN ADDRESS STROBE 
DATA IN D,N 

~T 
\VIm'l 

DATA OUT 
ROW ADDRESS STROBE 
READIWRITE INPUT 
POWER f-5VI 
POWER 1+6VI 
POWER 1+12VI 
GROUND 

:manu~acturer. and has deve~oped a Mode~ 330 
PC Board which can accept either ~6K or 4K 
dwnamic chips. When the 330 is ~u~~W 
'popu~ated with ~6K dwnamics. it wi~~ 
twpica~~w be con~igured with 24 chips 
wie~ding a 48K dwnamic memorw board. Because 
o~ the newness and high price o~ the ~6K 
dwnamics. we are current~w proJecting a 
second quarter ~978 introduction o~ ~6K 
dwnamic-based products ~rom Ohio Scienti~ic. 

'We are waiting simp~w to give the industrw a 
chance to re~ine the ,~6K chip be~ore 
introduction. 

Conventional Typewriter 
This program provides a means o~ using 

the OSX-63Y when inter~aced to a printer to 
be used as a conventiona~ twpewriter and a~so 
modi~w the text ~or a data ~i~e. 

Consider the program as having two parts 
or ~unctions. The ~irst part a~~ows wou to 
twpe text in much the same waW wou wou~d on a 
typewriter. that is. wi~hout ~ormatting PRXNT 
instructions in BASXC. You need twpe on~y 
what wou want to be printed. 

A~ter c~earing the video screen. the 
program starts bW asking the user "CHARACTER 
WXDTH?" This te~~s the program how manw 
characters per ~ine to·~i.it. The maximum 
width wou~d be determined bW wour printer or 
video disp~aw ~ormat. Next the computer 
disp~aws the ~ine number o~ the text which 
you are twping. An up-arrow appears on the 
screen (via a POKE instruction in the 
program) indicating where wour ~,i.ne mus~ 
terminate. This becomes a verw. use~u~ 

~eature. Xn the event that the ~ine-width is 
exceeded. an OYERWIDTH error message comes up 
and wou are ~ree to rewrite the~ine. When 
the text input has been comp~eted. input a 
right-arrow. which signa~s the program to 
Jump to its next section. The correct ~ormat 
is then printed out on wour disp~aw. 
~o~~owing which the screen is c~eared. Nex~ 
the program ~is~S three options. The ~ir.t. 
asks "PRXNT DATA"--inputing a ~ causes the 
printer to turn on via a POKE instruction. 
The correct text is then printed in correct 
~ormat and the pr'inter is turned back o~~ via 
another POKE instruction. The program now 
disp~aws the option ~ist again. 

The se.cond option asks "FXLE 
DATA"--inputing a 2 disp~aws the message "SET 
RECORDER". . At this point a delaw loop in the 
program al~ows yo~ enough time to turn on the 
recorder in the record mode. When the loop 
times out. each ~ine o~ the text is preceded 
by "~00X DATA". Output to tape ,and display 
on screen are as in the ~o~~owing condensed 
examp~e: 

1000 DATA Now is the 
1001 DATA ~ime ~or all 
1002 DATA good men 

The lino numbers are incremented. 
word "DATA" is inserted, and the 
~·ollows. 

When inputing back ~rom the 
program could be written to use 
The use~ulness o~ the program 
readilw apparent. 

tap.. anw 
the data. 
should be 

The third option asks "ADD 
continue 

wou left 
DATA"--inputing a 3 allows wou to 
with the text ~rom the point where 
o~~. 

Note that some of the added features 
provided in this program via the POKE 
commands <e.g .• screen erase and printer 
on-off at programmed points) cannot be 
appreCiated ~n the hard copy printout. 

General notes: a space inputed instead 
of characters Wields a blank line. The text 
is limited to 236 lines of memorw capabil~tW. 
The program w~ll not recognize commas. X~ 
you type a line containing a comma. an error 
message ~EXTRA IGNORED" will appear in the 
succeeding line. 

This same program can also be used on. 
05-63A ,(serial-based systems) with the 
~ollowing restrictions: 

No up-arrow appears on the screen as a· 
prompter to indicate where a line should end 

The screen is not cleared at the start 
of each operation (on video-based system the 
clear~ng of the screen occurs as a result of 
lines 60 and 300J on serial-based systems. 
these lines cause merely a triple-carriage 
return-.linefeed) . 
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L:tST 

10 PRINT 
20 PR:tNT "PROGRAM BY 
25 PRINT "GARY SMITH" 
30 PR:tNT "4322 Wa1;1;erson S1;. 
35 PRINT "Cincinna1;i OH 45227" 
50 GOSUB 220 
60 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT 
70 :tNPUT "CHARACTERS PER L:tNE"J D . 
80 :t-256 
90 DIMA$(:t) 
100 PRINT 
110 FOR I=1T0256 
120 PRINT:t 
130IFD=>25ANDD=(49THENPOKE54149+(D-25),94 
140 :tFD=> 49ANDD-(70THENPOKE54181+(D-50) , 94 
150IFD=(22THENPOKE54149+D,94 
160IFD-24THENPOKE54148,94 
170IFD=23THENPOKE54172.94 
180 :tNPUTA$(l) 
190 :tFLEN( (A$(I» »DTHENPRINT"OVERW:tDTH" : :t=I-1 
200 IFA$(I)m">"THEN260 
210 NEXTI 
220 FORC=53348T054268 
238 POKEC,32:NEXTC 
240 RETURN 
258 POKE 64258,1 
260 GOSUB 228 
270 FORJ=1TOI-1 
280 PRINTA$(J) 
290 NEXTJ 
300 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT 
310 POKE 64258.0 
320 PRINTI-iJ" DATA LINES" 
330 PRINT 
340 PRINT "INPUT OPTION ... " 
350 PRINT 
360 PRINT" 
370 PRINT" 
380 PRINT" 
390 IMPUTE 
400 PRINT 

1=PR:tNT DATA" 
2=FILE DATA" 
3=ADD MORE DATA" 

410IFE-3THENI=I-1:GOT0210 
420IFE=1THENPOKE64258.1:GOT0260 
430 :tFE(>1ANDE(>2THENPR:tNT"BAD INPUT ?": PRINT: GOT0340 
440 PRINT"SET RECORDER" 
450 NULL10 
460 FORL=1T010000:NEXT 
470 GOSUB 220 
480 PRINT "1000 DATA ";1-1 
490 FORK=1TOI-1 . 
500 A=1000+K 
510 PRINTAJ "DATA "JA$(K~ 
520 NEXTK 
530 NULL0 
540 END 

OK 
RUN 

PROGRAM BY 
GARY SMITH 
4322 Wa1;1;erson S1;. 
Cincinna1;i OH 45227 

CHARACTERS PER LINE? 20 

1 
? THE QU:tCK BROWN FOX JU"PS OYER THE 
OVER WIDTH 

1 
? THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUM 
OVERW:tDTH 

1 
? THE QU:tCK BROWN 

2 
? FOX JUMPS OVER 

3 
? THE LAZY DOG 

4 
? > 
THE QU:tCK BROWN 
FOX JUMPS OVER 
THE LAZY DOG 

3 DATA LINES 

INPUT OPTION ... 

? 1 

imPRINT DATA 
2"F:tLE DATA 
3-ADD MORE DATA 

THE QUICK BROWN 
FOX JUMPS OVER 
THE LAZY DOG 

3 DATA LINES 

INPUT OPTION ... 

1-PR:tNT DATA 
2=F:tLE DATA 
3-ADD MORE DATA 

? 2_3 

4 
? STEALTH:tLY 
·5 

? > 
THE QUICK BROWN 
FOX JUMPS OVER 
THE LAZY DOG 
STEALTH:tLY 

4 DATA LINES 

INPUT- OPTION ... 

? 2 

i-PRINT DATA 
2"FILE DATA 
3-ADD MORE DATA 

SET RECORDER 
1000 DATA 4 

1001 DATA THE QUICK BROWN 
1002 DATA FOX JUMPS OVER 
1003 DATA THE LAZY DOG 
1004 DATA STEALTHILY 

OK 
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Do you have these i'mlPortant pubUcations 

fromOSI? 

Fall '77 Full Lil'1e Catalog .. 

64 pages of" import~nt information' 

about Ohilo . SCientific's innovative products! . 

Comprehensive Information 
Package II 

64 pages of schematics 
plus . 
the 64 page Full L~ne. Catalog . 

( available for immecit'iate delivery) 

~----.-------" . Name ___ · ___ ----

I AddreSR '. ·1 
. I City· . State' . 1~lp I. 
I I enclose SI for the CatalOG . I 
I I et:lclose S51tor the Info. Palckage I 
• OHIO SCIENITIFIC 11681 H~ Hiram, OH 44234 .•. .. ___ ·--___ -_iIII 

. 
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Now You Can Play Star Wars 
S~nce the debut of "Star Wars," an 

overwhelm~ng preoccupa~~on with outerspace 
adventures has ar~sen. Therefore th~s 
program, which makes use of the POKE, 
~nstruct~on to update the d~splaw, seems of 
natural appeal for those second-generat~on 
Star Trek freaks.' 
'" - The requ~rements are m~n~mal: 

~) Oh~o Sc~.nt~fic's 81< BASxC bW 
M~crosoft (cassette, paper tape, disk or ROM 
vers~on) 

2) OSI's 440 Video Board at DXXX with 
a kewboard at DFFF 

3) at least 41< of RAM,at 0000 up, ~n 
add~t~on to BAS XC £n ROM or RA~ 

In princ~ple the game is s~mple, wet it 
appeals to persons of .Just about all ages. 
'At game start the screen £s blanked and br£ef 
£nstruct£ons follow. The plawer enters anw 
random set of numbers to p~ov£de a bas£s for 
the arrangement of stars and the -movement' of 
the Enem~ sh£p The screen f~rst fills with 
a random d£spla~ ~f "stars," following wh£ch 
the Enemy "/0'" appears on the screen along 
w£th the s£ght of wour turret "( )". The 
Enemy moves at random. You control the 
movement and firing of wour turret by means 
of the follow~ng'keys: 

i-up 
2-down 

3-right 
4-left 

5-stop 
6-fire 

shoots you down (this occurs 
when wou shoot down the Enemy 
numbers. 

' .. 

randomly), or 
in suff£cient 

(. ). 

There are as always many pos.ible 
modif£cat~ons andlor improvements that can be 
made. One such possibil£ty would be ~o use 
SPST momentary contact switches and the' ,,' 
parallel por't on a --430 Board ~n place of the 
kewboard. Another option would be to alter 
the game so that a pro.Jectile travels from 
base (ground) to the Sights of the gun. By 
using the PIA you could also generate sound 
effects "or trigger several SSSs set at 
d£ffer.n~ frequenc~es and duty cycles. 

S REM •••• ROBERT L. 
6 REM •••• COPPEDCE , 
... FOR .'-'3." TO '4.'~ ~ ~ 
,343 POKE X9,32 \J...OI'.-( V) 

If an Enemy is shot down the message 350 NEXT X9 ~~ 
35~ Q .. 53776 

'''NEW TARGET APPROACHxNG" appears momentar£lw 352 PRINT"DESTROY ENEMY(/O')" 
on the screen. The g~lIIl1e ends when the , enem~ 353 PRINT"~-UP; 2-DN; 3-LFT; 4-RCT; 5~STOP; 6-FIRE" 

360 PRINT "ENTER SEED I"; 
365 INPUT Z1 \J , Modules of the Program 

LINES 

3413--3513 

351--3913 

391--394 

4133--4313, 
4613--4813 

481--485, 
111313--11613 

171313--17513 

121313--1250 

141313--14513 

'15130--:15513 

161313--16513 

2131313--2050 

5513--761 

860--935 

113135--11396 

25130--26513 

Page 11 

FUNCTION 

Clears screen 

378 FOR Z2-S3968 TO 54145J "V' ~,V Sr{ 
380 POKE Z2,32 
390 NEXT Z2 , 

Sets Z:1=value of seed and ,clears instructions off screen 

Places random star field on screeri based on seed value 

Places enemy and turret sight at random locations on screen 

Determines which control key is press~d and selec~s proper program module 

Up command (subtracts 32 from Q and blanks out old sight) 

Down command <adds 32 to Q ahd blanks out old sight) 

Lef c command (subtr'acts 1 from Q and blanks out old sight) 

Right command (adds 1 to Q and blanks, out old sight) 

Stop (freezes sight) 

Fire (displays shot and checks hit) 

Random movement of Enemy 

Controls Enemy fire 

Controls explosion when enemy makes a hit 

Ending messages 
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l
391 FOR Q5.1' TO 180 ~ 

S1~~~ 392 Q4-INT(920*RND(Z1)+'3~48) 
393 POKE Q4.46 
394 NEXT Q5 

r 403 C3-41:C4-15 ~ 
~fl 418 A2-INT<920*RND(Z1)+'3~48) ~ _ fl :0 ~ 41,.j ~ 

I p~ 420 A3=INT(A2/32):A4-A2-(A3*32):IF A4)26 THEN 410 ~ ~ U 
~. ~ -, 430 COTO 460 

'" ~~" --7440 Q1-Q-1: Q2-Q+1: POKE Q~" 40: POKE Q2, 41 
" n r, (.f [445 F2a 100*RND<AIB:a1) 
~~ 446 IF F2(2 THEN 860 C~ t: c.f( 

_ I. ~ ([ 441 D2-RND(Z1) 
CA-J!.C l' ;Vl0./' - 450 IF D2(, 5 THEN 550 

I) (, I 455 COTO 481 ~n ---7 460 B2-A2-1: C2-A2+1 A .. U; Q \ '"\ ~ 
461 'Q1a Q-1: Q2"Q+1 ~ A./-V\II"\ ~ 

~ 462 POKE Q1, 40: POKE Q2,41 , . ..J. pJ..vf I?'l..JI-a, ,- ~ C ":I-

41.if . 410 POKE B2, 47: POKE A2, 19: POKE C2,92 P e~/JP'" A:"'\ 
480 B9=B2: A9=A2: C9"C2 pttl(. GI-) ~ p , ~ (7q "I -

.. q,,181 613 PEEIEE5V3.43_' Q,~E~l'td.;-- h~\;~-:~:Y _ (: (n r-

... ~85 COT a 1100 .:-.- . . " . ',,- Q h) \ \ • , 
\\ 49'5 ON 619 tOTe uee, se0, 1400, 1!\00, eee, iil,ee' - k ~ ""'? ~.l~ 

71---'1\'00 COTO 440 1)41.1 ,J,. L . ri.., M lAp 
-7 -,'ti E2-INTC9*RND(1» I NT C 8;1-RJl/D(~"-t.Pq.,) , 

, '60 ON E2 COTO 580,600,620,640,660,680,100,720' 
'80 A2 a A2-33 ~ I ').- ~ '-l S (. 'I' ~' 
'90 cCJl'O 140 
600 A2~A2-32 t 
610 COTO 740 
62"0 A2=A2-31· /1 
630 CO TO 140 
640 A2"A2+1 

\ 650 COTO 740 
,,' 660 A2=A2+32 

670 COTO 740 
680 A2=A2+31 
690 COTO 740 
700 A2=A2-1 
710 COTO 740, 
720 A2=A2+33 ~ 

- -730-GO:r0-7-40-1 
740 GOTO 744 \ :: "N T ( A J.. 13:l. ') *" 3 ~ 
744 R7"(INT«Ra 1531346');32»11<32 "lJ ..... Aa--. A 'J.+ ~ 
745 IE R2m53346-R:'1<B-GeTa -7'20 '" ~ - A 'I <;.;. -v ~. A-) -;,. A ~ '" ~ 

'\ 750 :tJO-A~~§ AneHOTO ile0. A ~ - A 'i )~fl T""·, 
751 IF A2(5J38ia COTO .;ta.8 ~9 ~. . ,,1.(' 

'752 IF A2)54250 GO+e-698 T" f 11\ It ~ , It ). - A \\: n 

755 POKE A9, 32: POKE B9,32:POKE C9,32 ~ ~J 
,,- 761 COTO 460 

CfJ(pO -({,Ilk ~ FI'Ie 8fte f=5-82.pe=ee "<. fS h f &> 
<if')(/, - [ 870 W"INTC8*RND(Z1» +-." If 
"6'1! ,-- '.\Or ..$71 F1 .. A2: ON W GOTO ~00', 905, 910, 915, 920, 925, 930, 9~5, 

Fort r::' T" ' 4'):~,'#T~72 F:L=F~+S' PGJEe-F1, 40 \ '). "'l ~ <, .. 1'\ ' 

'( , 
'b'l)' K ~ FI-t-1:rS} I Tt8~F'OR-M-7-=4-l'cr 25 
q-~ 11 po I ~ IOU; IU-(. 8,7.4-G4;"F'±":-F'1"I=F1+S: F2-F1+S: F3=F2+S: F4"F3+S ~ r' 
~~(I r-rJl1r~ to f ~ F3a F4+S":'"F6=F5+S: POKE F1, 39: POKE' F2, 39: POKE F3, 39: POKE F4, 39 /A-+"~ 

'C (l 1: ~ I LV 1.j\tt'lt~tJt(E F\5, 39: POKE F6, 3~: POKE G1,32 ' 
~~() r C' r~Sj'!.~· 8n ·IF woa SOTa 819- . ' 
... tt I (J(')(ee f 1+ I 878 iF F1)54244 ElOTO i995'- HIT /~ V' to e't 
I) , I 879 NE)(T M'r" J oJ-

8M- POIEE ~1, 31!O. Pe~EPI!, S2'! PO~E F3, 32 ~C!. ,l.VU"l 

, Page,12 

.I. 

89e-GOTO .IMIe 4,\0- IF w-=-'J- Tn tV\ ,eI()t;, H," ,rl.!~ .. ct 
900 S-31: GOTO 872· It!, 
905 S=32:GOTO 872 ~ 
910 S-33:COTO 872 ~ 
915 Sa1: F1-F1+S: GOTO 872 ~ 
920 Sm-31:GOTO 872 ~ 
925 S=-32:COTO 872 ~ 
930 S=-33:GOTO 872 
935 S ... -1: F1"F1+S: COTO 872 ~ 

'\ 9-1'5" .Je-B2-32· 17=Re ae. ",aiee SI! , 
U6- ;:e~E 4e, 32. P8KE J7, ~2. POI<I! J',32 ? 
see CO'8 44er 

'('1005 FOR Z4a 1, TO 170 
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:1811 POKE F1.Z4 
·1828 NEXT Z4 
~ FOR N9-1 TO 8 
~N8.F1+N9:N7-F1-N9:N6-F1-(N9.32):N'.F1-(N9.33):N4.F1-(N9*31) 
~ POKE N8. 42: POKE N7.42:POKE N6.42:POKE N5.42:POKE N4.42 
~ OS=N': 06-N4. 
4886 07-N6:08-07 
~ FOR 09-N9 TO 1 STEP -1 
4.86J.... 07-07-1: 08=08+1 
~0'-OS+32:06=06+32 
~ POKE 07. 42: POKE 08.42 
4JlZB. POKE ·.05. 42: POKE 06. 42 
i8Z1 NEXT 09:NEXT N9 
1888-FOR X9-'3260 TO 54268 
~POKE X9.32:NEXT X9 
1896 GOTO 2500 

----7 [ U.00 IF Q3-177 GOTO 1700 '.'1' 
1U.0 IF Q3-178 GOTO 1200 l. 1&1,\ 
1120 IF Q3=179 GOTO 1400 3 ~ 

'vv~ Ie. ~ U.30 IF Q3-180 GOTO 1500 ' 'i i 
"4' IF Ie :t8t aSTS ue. s .,; -, ~I 

l~ U.'0 IF Q3"182 GOTO Hee~ClU r J, I, rc 
U.60 GOTO -4ge Sot> ,lVO Ke t l" 

[
1280 POKE Q1. 32: POKE Q2.r32 ~ 4 

D N 1210 Q-Q+32: Q9a1 ~ ~ 
1250 GOTO 500 

r,.ZC~38e Gs:re ae80 , 
.u48 gene "7 ~ ~ r-,,l t 
U!'I9 G8;El .see <3> 

r 14e8 POKE Q1. 32: POKE Q2. 32 
L~ 1418 Q-Q-1'Q9-a 

'- 14'8 GOTO 508 

[
1'00 POKE Qt. 32: POKE Q2.32-

r<. \' I'll g-Q+11'"89-t 
1'58 GOTO '80 

[
1688· POKE Q1. 48: POKE Q2.41 ? 4t-i ~f.} 

SfdP 1610 Q3-128:Q9-5 S 
16'8 GOTO '00 

[
1708 POKE Q1.32:POKE Q2.32 

lA f 1718 g-Q-32:-f19-6. 
1758 GOTO '08· 

f I Q.e... ~l' :::: ~~=E Q:~!8~~E~~8 Q8 3 PI Il e ~~~\ 
282' POKE Q.32 ~ r I rre 2830 IF Q-A2 GOTO 2150 3 I A 'AJ lMt 
2048 IF Q-A2-1 GOTO 21'0 ~'l 
20'8 IF Q"A2+1 GOlO 21~0 . . 
2108 GOTO !'iMtr.. S 00 ' ~, . IV 0 tfl't ~ .a. 

-eU1 "I:O~~ .I.b-.. I~ - fol(e ;0 

H l i - 2130 POKE A2.'it2: POKEB2. !!I2: POKE C2. ~2 -~~ ~r, 
2168 POKE Q1.3'-: POKEQ2. a ~ ~P::J. -... 
2170 Y'-Y5+1: IF Y'-8 Gdtb 2680 ~. 
2171 PRINT"NEW TRRGET APPROACHING, " 
217' FOR Z4-1 TO -a,88 ) ,.l J~ 
2176 NEXT Z4 v--.··~ 

2180 FOR Z3-'4080 TO '414' ~ 
2198 POKE Z3.32 ~ 
2208 NEXT Z3· . 
~d:8 pe~ Q{-32. 3iibFOI{E=G(2-S-a,.,a2, 
2228 GOTO 403 - ~ 

,1 ' 

2505 PRINT"DESTROYED "s :PRINTY5s : PRINT" ENEMY" i
~ 2'00 PRINT" TURRET KNOCKED OUT, " 

2508 PRINT"IN THE PROCESS, " 
2'10'GOTO 2658 

\ 
2600 PRINT"YOU HAVE SUCCESSFULLY" 
2610 PRINT"PUT AN END TO THEIR" 

l
2620 PRINT"MAD DREAMS OF" 
2630 PRINT"TOTAL DOMINATION OF THE" 
2635 PRINT"FREE UNIVERSE!" 
2640 PRINT" AND YOU'RE STILL, ALIVE!." 
2650 END 

OK· 
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keeps you I informed 
; .. 

Send in for youtt1978 bi-monthly· Journal subscription 
"" . r ~I."·" .::~ 

FeatUring lots of software 
\. 

Now once every two· months you can look 

forward to the informative and enjoyable 

reading that the Small Systems Journal 

has to offer, with more pages per issue 

than ever before! 

Keep your.lf informed, subscribe now . 
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